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Abstract
The “quasi-essential element” silicon (Si) is not considered indispensable for
plant growth and its accumulation varies between species largely due to differential uptake phenomena. Silicon uptake and distribution is a complex
process involving the participation of three transporters (Lsi1, Lsi2 and Lsi6)
and is beneficial during recovery from multiple stresses. This review focuses
on the pivotal role of silicon in counteracting several biotic and abiotic
stresses including nutrient imbalances, physical stresses together with uptake,
transport of this metalloid in a wide variety of dicot and monocot species. The
knowledge on the beneficial effects of silicon and possible Si-induced mechanisms of minimizing stress has been discussed. Accumulation of silicon
beneath the cuticles fortifies the cell wall against pathogen attack. Si-induced
reduction of heavy metal uptake, root-shoot translocation, chelation, complexation, upregulation of antioxidative defense responses and regulation of
gene expression are the mechanisms involved in alleviation of heavy metal
toxicity in plants. Silicon further improves growth and physiological attributes
under salt and drought stress. Effective use of silicon in agronomy can be an
alternative to the prevalent practice of traditional fertilizers for maintaining
sustainable productivity. Therefore, soil nutrition with fertilizers containing
plant-available silicon may be considered a cost-effective way to shield plant
from various stresses, improve plant growth as well as yield and attain sustainable cultivation worldwide.
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1. Introduction
Stresses encompass multifaceted alterations that dismantle normal functions in a
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105 Jun. 20, 2018
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plant. Being collective in nature, each stress subsequently summons the other.
Plants counteract these undesirable adversities and sustain by inbuilt mechanisms. Significant studies have reported a strong and positive role of Si to sustain
the normal functions in plants during diverse environmental stresses. However,
under benign conditions, its role is minimal or non-existent. Silicon belonging
to group IVA in the periodic table is the seventh most abundant element in the
universe and the most abundant tetravalent metalloid in the soil. It is present in
the soil solution as silicic acid at concentrations ranging between 0.1 and 0.6 mM
[1]. Although abundant, Si is always combined in the form of oxides and silicates. The agronomically essential phase of Si is monosilicic acid (H4SiO4).
Plants differ in accumulation of Si ranging from 0.1% to 10% of shoot dry weight
[2]. Members of Poaceae, Equisetaceae and Cyperaceae accumulate Si highly
(>4%) while those belonging to Cucurbitaceae, Urticaceae and Commelinaceae
accumulate Si in the intermediate range (2% - 4%), whereas other species show
low Si accumulation [1] [3]. These differences have been attributed to the differential uptake ability of roots. Si is absorbed by plants as silicic acid Si(OH)4 via
aquaporin type channels (Nod26-like intrinsic proteins, NIPs) [4] [5]. Silicon
nutrition improves growth and yield, provides tolerance to abiotic and biotic
stresses, restores macro and micro nutrient balance and is deterrent against herbivores, pest and pathogens [6] [7] [8] [9] [10].
These differences have been attributed to the differential uptake ability of
roots. In this review, we elucidate the imperative role of Si in varied stresses
ranging from biotic to abiotic including nutrient imbalances, physical stresses
together with uptake, transport of this metalloid. The review compiles aspects
that provide an insight to the silicon mediated modifications in physiological
mechanisms with improved water uptake, alteration in antioxidative defense
management along with enhanced immunity to microbial infections and herbivory.

2. Silicon Uptake and Transport
Silicon is absorbed as uncharged silicic acid by the root [11] and is further
translocated to shoot where it polymerizes to hydrated, amorphous silica and
deposits on the cell wall as silica-cuticle and silica-cellulose double layers. Silicic
acid over a critical level (100 ppm at biological pH) polymerizes in the plant
body as phytoliths (SiO2·nH2O) [12]. Silicon uptake is mediated by transporters
which were first identified in rice.OsLsi1 is constitutively expressed primarily in
roots and is the first identified gene also responsible for Si uptake in higher
plants. Further studies have demonstrated that high Si uptake by rice is associated with two Si transporters; OsLsi1 and OsLsi2 [4]. Lsi1, a channel-type
transporter is an aquaporin protein belonging to Nod26-like intrinsic protein
(NIP) III subfamily having permeability to silicic acid while Lsi2, a Si efflux
anion transporter actively transports silicic acid from symplast to apoplast towards xylem [11]. Both Lsi1 and Lsi2 are expressed in exodermis and endoderDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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mis of roots with different polarities. Lsi1 localized distally, takes up Si to the
cells while Lsi2 at the proximal side actively transports Si to the stele and maintains a low Si concentration in the endodermis and exodermis. Differences in
concentration gradient among endodermis, exodermis, cortex and soil solution
drives the influx of Si through Lsi1. Silicon as monosilicic acid is transported
through Lsi1 and Lsi2 to the stele and further reaches the shoot via transpirational flow through xylem [11]. Efficient Si uptake and accumulation depends on
the cooperative action of Lsi1 and Lsi2 in rice [13]. A transporter, OsLsi6 responsible for silicic acid transport from xylem to xylem parenchyma cells also
influences Si distribution in rice. Both Lsi1 and Lsi6 localized in the plasma
membrane, functions as plasma membrane Si transporters but are expressed
differentially. Lsi1 is expressed only in the mature region of roots while Lsi6 is
expressed in the immature region near the root tip and also in shoots. Like Lsi1,
Lsi6 also belongs to the nodulin-26 like major intrinsic protein III (NIP III),
subgroup of aquaporins and is an influx transporter of silicic acid [14] in contrast to Lsi2 which is an active efflux transporter of silicic acid. Lsi6 is found in
the xylem parenchyma of leaf sheath and leaf blades. Lsi1 and Lsi2 are involved
in Si uptake while Lsi6 transports Si out of the xylem. These were identified in
rice which is considered to be a Si-accumulating species [15]. However; plants
such as maize and wheat belonging to Poaceae also accumulate high Si in their
shoots but to a lesser extent compared to rice. Two genes, ZmLsi1 and ZmLsi6
have been identified in encoding Si influx transporters in maize are homologs of

OsLsi1 and OsLsi6 but their expression pattern and cellular localization is different from OsLsi1.OsLsi1 is localized at the exodermal and endodermal regions
of the roots while ZmLsi1 is localized in epidermis and cortical regions of the
lateral roots and in epidermis and hypodermis of the seminal roots. The difference in root structure of these plants is responsible for such variations [16]
(Figure 1). Two Casparian bands present in the exodermis and endodermis regions of rice root prevent the passage of minerals to the stele. Additionally, the
cortical cells are destroyed and formation of aerenchyma occurs. Therefore, for
an efficient transport of Si to the stele OsLsi1 is required both in exodermis and
endodermis. However, in maize roots only one Casparian band is located in the
endodermis. Therefore, Si taken up by ZmLsi1 in the epidermis and hypodermis
may reach to the stele following symplastic pathway. ZmLsi6 is localized mainly
in the xylem parenchyma similar to OsLsi6 and primarily functions as a Si
transporter for xylem unloading [16] [17]. Computational studies of silicon
transporter proteins in rice and wheat reveal the presence of aquaporin like domains in these transporter proteins. Results obtained from multiple sequence
alignment (MSA) studies further confirm the presence of Asn-Pro-Ala (NPA)
motifs in plants that is responsible for stress tolerance [18].

3. Beneficial Effects of Silicon on Plant Growth
Silicon improves growth and development of plants, particularly those belonging
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of Silicon uptake and transport in Rice (a) and Maize
(b) root showing transporter mediated process involving Lsi1 (blue), Lsi 2 (orange) and
Lsi 6 (green) (modified from [16]).

to Poaceae and Cyperaceae [19]. The potential benefits of Si include enhancement of growth and yield, improvement of soil penetration by roots, reduction
of transpiration mainly due to the deposition of amorphous silica. It enhances
resistance against multiple stresses that include several biotic as well as abiotic
stresses including nutrient imbalances in plants. Additionally, Si increases resistance to lodging, alleviates metal toxicity, salt and drought stresses [20] [21].

4. Regulation of Biotic Stresses
Silicon enhances the growth of monocotyledonous plants by providing rigidity
to stems and leaf blades. Energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis and chemical
analysis of Si treated plants showed the presence of Si in awns that improved
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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mechanical stability [22]. Silicon addition increased resistance of cucumber
plants to the powdery mildew fungus. Additionally, it promoted photosynthesis
by enhancing chlorophyll content and RuBP carboxylase activity and stimulated
defence reaction mechanisms that enhanced resistance [23]. Silicon induced accumulation of lignin, phenolic compounds, and phytoalexins boost defence mechanisms in the plant [24]. Production of phenolic compounds, callose, or methylaconitate (phytoalexin) occurred in the epidermal cells of Si-fertilized plants
[25] [26] [27]. The beneficial effects of Si against pathogens have been explicated
in wheat against diseases viz., powdery mildew, septoria and eyespot [28]. Silicon affords protection to rice against stalk rot, rice blast, fusarium wilt, tan spot
and leaf spot [29]. Rapid and extensive deployment of natural defences in the
plant is triggered by Si either indirectly by sequestering cations or directly by increasing some protein activity during fungal attack. Differential expressions of
numerous genes by silicon treatment in Arabidopsis infected by powdery mildew have been demonstrated [30]. Foliar applications of Si also reduced infection against powdery mildew [31]. Silicon-fed plants translocate silicic acid
throughout the plant body. During pathogen attack; the infected tissues synthesize systemic stress signals such as salicylic acid, jasmonic acid and ethylene along
with antimicrobial compounds. Thus silicic acid plays a positive role in both local and systemic resistance and enhances production of stress hormones without
itself being a secondary messenger [30].
Silicon also limits damages to crops caused by animals, especially insects. Silicon-fertilized grasses are less likely to be eaten by grazing animals [32] [33]. The
beneficial effects of Si have been proven on attacks by many other species that
include insect borers, yellow borers, rice chlorops, rice leaf hopper, brown leaf
hoppers, weaver spider mites, or mites and aphid attacks [29]. Silicon amendment significantly reduced the rice leaf folder survival [34]. Activities of defense-related enzymes, superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), peroxidase
(POD), polyphenol oxidase (PPO), phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) and
concentrations of malondialdehyde (MDA) as well as soluble protein in leaves
were measured from rice plants grown with or without leaf folder infestation
with or without Si treatments. The activities of the said enzymes increased while
MDA contents decreased in plants that received Si amendments. The leaf Si
contents also increased along with the number and width of silica cells.

5. Regulation of Chemical Stresses
5.1. Nutrient Imbalance
Excess internal inorganic phosphorus (P) has negative effects on plant growth,
inactivates metals such as zinc, inhibits activity of enzymes and disrupts cellular
osmotic balance. Silicon alleviates P-excess stress by lowering P uptake and decreasing the internal inorganic P concentration. The damaging effects of excess
P were suppressed by Si deposition in the endodermis of roots that formed
apoplastic barriers against the upward translocation of P and consequently deDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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creased P absorption [35]. Silicon decreased P uptake during presence of excess
P in rice and some non Si-accumulators [36] [37] [38] [39]. Silicon also increases
crop yield under P-deficiency stress. Silicon amendments decreased uptake of
Manganese (Mn) and Iron (Fe) and increased the availability of internal P as
well as the ratio of P/N and P/Fe under low P supply [40]. Nitrogenous fertilizers
in excess cause mutual shading, lodging and susceptibility to several diseases.
Sufficient Si supply helps in accumulation of Si in leaf blades and stems of rice
decreased the mutual shading and sensitivity of plants to diseases caused by high
availability of nitrogen. The occurrence of blast disease considerably decreased
in the field after treatment with Si, particularly when excess N occurred in soil
due to dense planting [41].

5.2. Metal Toxicity
5.2.1. On Boron Stress
Silicon-mediated alleviation of heavy metal toxicity in higher plants has been
extensively investigated. Silicon increased tolerance to boron and reduced oxidative damage in wheat [42]. Proline, H2O2 and MDA content of wheat grown in
boron toxic soil considerably reduced by Si treatments. Silicon concentration of
wheat significantly increased with application of Si and counteracted the adverse
effects of boron on shoot growth [42] [43]. Silicon also ameliorated boron stress
in spinach, barley and tomato by preventing oxidative damage [44]. Formation
of boron-silicate complexes in soil reduced boron availability in plants and consequently lowered tissue boron concentration [43].
5.2.2. On Arsenic Stress
Silicon administration reduced arsenic concentration in rice root and subsequently
lowered arsenic uptake in shoot. Activities of antioxidant enzymes and their isozymes were up-regulated by Si addition while lipid peroxidation was reduced and
concentrations of cysteine, glutathione reduced (GSH) and non-protein thiol
(NPSH) were enhanced [45]. Silicon positively altered the toxic effects of arsenic
stress in maize by improving the level of chlorophyll along with efficiency in
photosynthetic parameters. Alleviation of arsenic stress was dependant on the
dose of Si applied and doses greater than 1 mmol·L−1 increased stress, indicating
the existence of an optimal dose of Si for stress alleviation [46]. Silicon supply to
three different rice paddy soils reduced arsenic concentrations in rice straw, flag
leaf, husk, brown rice, and polished rice [47]. Arsenite uptake and translocation
were reduced either due to the decreased expression of Lsi1 and Lsi2 or due to
competitive inhibition at Lsi2 by Si application. Work from our laboratory
demonstrated that Si altered arsenic induced reduction in growth, biomass, and
photosynthetic pigments in rice and wheat seedlings. This possibly occurred due
to Si mediated reduction in accumulation of oxidative stress markers along with
alterations in activities of antioxidant enzymes in the arsenate stressed seedlings.
Silicon supplementations under arsenic stress up-regulated the starch synthesizDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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ing enzymes leading enhanced starch production with a subsequent decrease in
both reducing and non-reducing sugar content. The activities of the TCA cycle
enzymes particularly dehydrogenases also revived leading to improved growth.
Furthermore, Si amendments in arsenic challenged rice and wheat seedlings lowered the accumulation of phytochelatins as well as decreased the activities of
thiol metabolizing enzymes when compared to arsenate treatment alone. Disturbances in polyamine homeostasis under arsenate stress was partially revived with
Si supplementations leading to enhanced production of all the three polyamines
putrescine, spermidine and spermine along with reduction in H2O2 content, lipid
peroxidation and consequently oxidative stress (Manuscripts under review).
5.2.3. On Manganese Stress
The protective role of Si in response to Manganese toxicity in barley has been
established [48]. Silicon lowered apoplastic manganese concentration in cowpea,
probably by modulating the cation binding capacity of the cell wall [49]. Manganese adsorption in cell wall was enhanced while soluble apoplastic as well as
symplastic manganese contents decreased in presence of Si [50] [51] [52]. Manganese stress tolerance in cucumber by Si occurred due to stronger binding of
manganese to cell wall leading to a decrease in manganese contents within symplast [53].
5.2.4. On Cadmium Stress
Silicon markedly alleviated cadmium induced reduction in growth, biomass and
photosynthetic parameters in cotton. Electrolyte leakage also significantly reduced with Si treatments and membrane stability was improved. Exogenous Si
application in solution culture reduced H2O2 contents and enhanced the activities of anti-oxidant enzymes viz.; SOD, ascorbate peroxidase (APX), POD and
CAT under cadmium stress [54]. Alleviation of cadmium toxicity by Si in pakchoi plants has been correlated with an increase in enzymatic as well as
non-enzymatic antioxidants and decrease in MDA production (lipid peroxidation) [55]. Silicon limited root to shoot translocation of metal ions in rice seedlings under cadmium stress. Deposition of Si around root endodermis obstructed
the apoplastic bypass flow and controlled apoplastic transportation of cadmium
in root [56]. Maize plants grown in low concentration of radiolabelled cadmium
(109Cd), revealed higher levels of cadmium in root compared to shoot. No differences in apoplastic as well as symplastic cadmium distribution were observed
between cadmium and cadmium + Si-treated roots while total contents of cadmium increased more than three-fold in cell-wall fraction of cadmium + Si
treated shoots compared to the cadmium-treated counterparts. Silicon induced
tolerance of cadmium toxicity in maize might be partially attributed to binding
of cadmium in the apoplastic fraction thereby immobilising the metal in the root
cell wall and preventing its transport to the cytosol [57]. Silicon covalently binds
to heavy metals to form unstable silicates which are degraded to silicon dioxide
(SiO2) subsequently suppressing toxicity.
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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5.2.5. On Lead Stress
Silicon markedly alleviated lead induced reduction of growth; biomass, chlorophyll contents and photosynthetic parameters in cotton. Silicon amendments in
solution culture markedly reduced MDA and H2O2 content along with electrolyte leakage and activities of anti-oxidant enzymes viz., SOD, APX, POD and
CAT were also enhanced under lead stress [58]. Amendments with nano silicon
and Si under lead stress increased biomass and decreased lead concentration in
rice. Lead translocation from root to shoot as well as in grains was reduced after
Si application and accumulation of lead in grains was blocked [59].
5.2.6. On Aluminium Stress
Silicon remitted aluminium toxicity in barley by complexing with aluminium in
the medium and/or roots and ultimately inhibited aluminium penetration into
root cortex [60]. Silicon ameliorated aluminium provoked root injury in maize
causing less root-growth inhibition. Silicon formed biologically inactive complexes of hydroxyl aluminium silicates (HAS) in the apoplast of root and detoxified aluminium decreasing the availability of phytotoxic aluminium in culture
media [61]. An enhanced production of flavonoid phenolics like catechin, quercetin was responsible for the Si-induced aluminium resistance in maize [62]. A
study in wheat using fluorescent dye morin which binds only to biologically active aluminium revealed less fluorescence in root tips of plants jointly treated
with aluminium and Si compared to root tips treated with aluminium alone [63].
Although Si did not reduce the concentration of total aluminium but the concentration of biologically active aluminium within the cell wall was reduced.
This was probably because silicic acid retarded aluminium accumulation on the
root surface. Silicon markedly alleviated aluminium-induced reduction of biomass and photosynthetic parameters in peanut. Silicon reduced lipid peroxidation, electric conductivity and enhanced antioxidant activities of CAT, SOD and
POD under aluminium stress [64]. Silicon immobilized aluminium in roots and
reduced its accumulation in cow pea under aluminium toxicity [65]. Formation
of aluminium-Si complex in root apoplast reduced aluminium translocation
from root to other organs leading to an improvement in pigment content, gas
exchange, water use efficiency (WUE), photochemical efficiency of PSII as well
as activities of antioxidant enzymes, contributing to a reduction in reactive oxygen species (ROS) accumulation. The mineral imbalance was also reduced and
K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Zn levels increased. These had positive consequences on growth
and photosynthetic capacity.
5.2.7. On Zinc Stress
High Zinc stress decreased chlorophyll concentration, chlorophyll fluorescence,
stomatal conductance, intercellular CO2 concentration as well as net photosynthesis and inhibited growth in rice. Silicon amendments counteracted zinc induced damages to the photosynthetic parameters and increased the expression of
the genes associated with photosynthesis mainly by reducing root to shoot
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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transport of the metal [66]. Formation of zinc-silicate complex may be responsible for amelioration of zinc toxicity in heavy metal tolerant Cardaminopsis hal-

leri [67]. Xylem exudate analysis revealed decrease in concentration of zinc in
xylem sap of Zinc + Si treatments indicating inhibition of zinc translocation with
Si supplementation. Zinpyr-1 fluorescence test and Energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy analysis revealed a decrease in concentration of biologically active
zinc and co-localization of zinc and Si in the cell wall of less active tissues, particularly in root sclerenchyma. Si-mediated zinc tolerance in rice has been attributed to reduction in uptake and translocation of zinc. Additionally, binding of
zinc in cell wall decreased the concentration of available zinc [68].
5.2.8. On Chromium Stress
Silicon reversed the damaging impact of chromium on wheat [69] [70]. Addition
of Si along with chromium restricted the entry and accumulation of chromium
and consequently mitigated chromium toxicity in wheat. In chromium treated
seedlings, mesophyll cells containing chloroplasts showed severe chlorosis, reduced
lignification and structural integrity of xylem and phloem were affected. Addition of Si remitted the negative effects of chromium in wheat seedlings. Silicon
markedly alleviated chromium mediated impacts on fluorescence parameters
viz.; minimum fluorescence (F0), maximum fluorescence (Fm), variable fluorescence (Fv), variable/maximum fluorescence ratio (Fv/Fm), variable/minimum
fluorescence ratio (Fv/F0) and maximum/variable fluorescence ratio (Fm/Fv)
and supported better growth of wheat seedlings. The distribution of elements
studied by laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) and inductively coupled
argon plasma emission spectrometry (ICAP-AES) confirmed betterment in nutritional status with Si treatments. Chromium transportation in both root and
aerial parts of plants reduced with the application of Si which might be a strategy
for alleviation of chromium toxicity in wheat. Further, under Si+ chromium
treatment, suberization and lignification increased and vascular bundles became
well arranged compared to only chromium treated seedlings. Silicon addition
also protected internal structures of leaf and root, the root hair frequency increased that might be an approach to sustain stress [71].
5.2.9. On Nickel Stress
Silicon application increased growth and biomass under nickel stress in cotton
probably due an increase in nutrient uptake. Silicon mediated increase in the activities of antioxidant enzymes decreased the level of ROS, reduced electrolyte
leakage and accumulation of MDA and H2O2 in cotton plants under nickel stress.
Silicon application significantly decreased nickel accumulation in leaf, stem and
root which probably increased plant growth attributes and biomass [72].
5.2.10. On Copper Stress
Supplemental Si has been shown to counteract Copper toxicity in Zinnia elegans
and Antirrhinum majus. Both species responded to Si with evidences of reduced
stress and nutrient concentrations comparable to control plants [73]. Copper
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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induced increase of phenylalanine-ammonia lyase (PAL) activity in Arabidopsis

thaliana was reduced with Si treatment suggesting reduced stress. Lower levels of
phenolic compounds probably down regulated PAL activity resulting in fewer
substrates for oxidative enzymes and reduced oxidative stress [74]. Copper
transporter-I (COPT1) was induced by high levels of copper while Si and copper
treatment caused a reduction of COPT1 expression. Another gene, HMA5 encoding a heavy metal transport ATPase subunit, expressed in root pericycle responsible for exporting copper to shoots was also induced by high levels of copper. However, Si treatment suppressed the expression of HMA5 in the presence
of copper. The possible mechanism for inhibition of metal transport in plants by
Si involves numerous aspects. Silicon induces lignin deposition in cell wall which
binds metal ions and reduces root to shoot translocation of metals. The unstable
silicate complexes formed due to Si-heavy metal covalent linkage subsequently
suppresses metal toxicity and further degrades to silicon dioxide (SiO2). The
extracellular activity of Si limits penetration of heavy metals to the cytoplasm
while intercellular activity involves its sequestration in vacuoles.

5.3. Salinity and Drought Stress
Silicon mediated amelioration of growth inhibition in rice in response to NaCl
has been reported [75]. Silicon induced an increase in growth and plant biomass
under salt stress due to enhanced stomatal conductance and net CO2 assimilation rates and improved ultra structural organization of chloroplasts [76]. Silicon
supplements improved plant defense by detoxifying reactive oxygen species under salinity and increased chlorophyll content as well as photochemical efficiency of PSII [77].
The effect of Si on salt tolerance of tomato, cucumber and rice has been related to alterations in antioxidant enzyme activities [77] [78] [79]. Silicon mediated increment in activities of antioxidant enzymes like SOD, CAT, POD as
well as glutathione reductase (GR) activities along with GSH contents in
salt-stressed plants was reported [77] [78] [79] [80] [81]. Silicon helped to
maintain membrane integrity by suppressing membrane lipid per oxidation and
decreased membrane permeability [82]. Silicon also ameliorates nutrient imbalances in plants under abiotic stress [83]. Si-treated plants had higher concentrations of essential nutrients particularly P, suggesting that Si had a potential role
on nutrient balance of plants affected by salt stress. Under saline condition, silicon reduced Na+ contents in rice, sugarcane and purslane by reducing sodium
uptake [84] [85] [86]. Restriction of Na+ uptake in rice was due to silica deposition in leaves which consequently reduced transpiration [75]. Additionally, Si
polymerization and deposition in the exodermal and endodermal layers of roots
limited sodium uptake and accumulation under salinity [76] [84]. Silicon deposition in root and stem provides binding sites for salts, and restricts Na+ translocation to shoots thus reducing the ratio of shoot Na+/root Na+ [85]. Silicon
amendments increased K+ conductivity and improved the K+/Na+ ratio by actiDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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vating the root plasma membrane H+ ATPase pump. As a result optimal membrane fluidity was maintained along with an enhancement in plasma membrane
H+ ATPase activity under NaCl stress [87]. An improvement of K+ transport by
Si application was due to the effect on flux through K+ ion transporters. Salt tolerance due to Si application has been attributed to selective uptake and transport of K+ and Na+ by plants [88]. K+ contents increased with an increase in
concentration of Si under salt stress in sugar cane and wheat [85] [89]. Silicon
also plays significant role in salt tolerance of a halophyte through effects on
photosynthetic apparatus water use efficiency (WUE) and mineral nutrient balance however, the mechanisms are not clear. Matoh et al. [75] suggested that silica deposition in leaf decreased transpiration and therefore, decreased salt accumulation. Comparing salt-sensitive and salt-tolerant wheat cultivars, it was
hypothesized that Si could alleviate salt stress through two mechanisms: either
by inhibition of Na+ transport to leaves and/or by inhibition of specific accumulation of Na+ in roots [89].
Silicon has been ascribed to increase tolerance of salt stressed cucumber and
Sorghum [90] [91] through the accumulation of polyamines like putrescine,
spermidine, and spermine. Such polyamine biosynthesis regulates Na+ and K+
transport, enhances antioxidant ability and alters osmotic potential [92]. These
polyamines prevent accumulation of Na+ by blocking outward and inward Na+
and K+ via non-selective channels [93].
Higher accumulation of soluble sugars under salinity has been reported in rice
whereas silicon supplementation along with NaCl decreased soluble sugar contents [79] and consequently enhanced starch possibly through condensation of
simple organic compounds, e.g., sugars, free amino acids, soluble phenols, into
more complex ones, e.g., carbohydrates, protein, polyphenols.
Drought is one of the major environmental factors limiting productivity and
growth. Silicon improves tolerance in several crops under deficit irrigation [94]
[95] [96] by minimizing drought induced changes in transpiration rate, WUE,
stomatal limitation value and net photosynthesis [97]. Silicon maintains higher
relative water content, water potential and stomatal conductance in wheat subjected to drought when compared to control plants. The photosynthetic pigment
contents, soluble proteins, total thiols as well as the activities of enzymes SOD,
CAT and GR increased while H2O2 content, activity of acid phospholipase (AP)
and level of oxidative stress proteins decreased in Si treated plants with respect
to non-Si treated ones [94]. Silicon induced increase in photosynthesis under
drought might be due to an increase in chlorophyll contents along with an enhancement in activities of photosynthetic enzymes ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase and NADP+ dependant glyceralde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. Silicon
reduces membrane peroxidation and regulates cellular osmolytes under drought.
Silicon fertilization improved development of secondary and tertiary cells of
the endodermis allowing faster root growth and better resistance in dry soils [98]
[99] and enhanced uptake of major elements in various grasses exposed to a waDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2018.97105
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ter deficit [100]. Silicon addition improved wheat growth by stimulating antioxidant defenses and increased the plant biomass in wheat under short-term
water stress conditions [96]. The net photosynthetic rate, chlorophyll content,
activities of SOD, POD, CAT and APX were enhanced while increase of leaf
plasma membrane permeability was restrained. Silicon primarily exerts its beneficial role in stressed plants, whereas in unstressed plants Si has little effects
[101]. Application of Si caused minor changes in the transcriptome of unstressed
rice and wheat [101] [102]. Contrastingly, long term studies on the effect of Si
showed that Si increases crop yields in unstressed rice by lowering of transpiration by spikelets [103] [104]. Silicon alters source-sink relationship, increases
photosynthesis, mesophyll conductance and helps in mobilization of photoassimilates, amino acids from vegetative tissues to grains in rice plants grown under
normal condition [103] [104].
Seed priming with Si only for few hours fortifies plants against stressful events
in the future. This “seed priming” is an aspect of Si research and is based mainly
on biotic stress resistance [101] [105]. Limited research has been conducted on
abiotic stress tolerance by Si seed priming. Silicon primed seeds showed increased germination rate, vegetative growth and yield under salt stress and osmotic stress over non-primed seeds [106] [107]. Though the exact mechanism is
still unknown, seed priming could be a promising and cost-effective procedure
to combat with major stresses including salinity.

6. Physical Stresses
Silicon prevents structural and functional deterioration of cell membranes induced by high temperature. Silicon also reduced the injury of thermal stress in

Salvia by strengthening the cell wall [6]. Electrolyte leakage caused by high temperature in rice could be lowered by Si supplementation suggesting the involvement of Si in maintaining thermal stability of membrane lipids [108].
Chilling and low light conditions promote production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which damages membrane lipids and cause cell death [109]. Silicon
supplementation enhances resistance to freezing stress in winter wheat and protects chilling-stressed cucumber leaves from being damaged by ROS under low
light [110] [111]. Exogenous Si reduced withering of cucumber leaves relative to
the original chilling treatment, escalated the activities of antioxidant enzymes,
viz.; SOD, glutathione peroxidase (GPx), APX, monodehydroascorbate reductase
(MDHAR), GR, along with ascorbate (AsA), and GSH while reduced the levels
of H2O2, O −2 , and MDA. In chilling-stressed cucumber leaves, exogenous Si
supplementation enhanced the endogenous Si content that was associated with a
decrease in lipid peroxidation.
Climatic stresses such as typhoons, low temperature and insufficient sunshine
causes lodging and reduces yield in rice. Silicon fertilization improves such
damages by enhancing rigidity and mechanical strength due to silicification of
shoots and thereby prevents lodging [34]. Excess water loss from the spikelets
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due to strong winds results in sterility. Deposition of Si is effective in preventing
the excess water loss. Additionally, Si improves rice yield under low temperature
and insufficient sunshine [112]. Goto et al. [113] showed that Si supplemented
rice plants absorbed less UV radiation (280 - 320 nm) than untreated ones due
to protective effect of Si deposition on the leaf epidermis. Rice grew better after
exposure to gamma rays if it had been previously fertilized with Si [1]. Shen et al.
[95] showed that Si alleviated the adverse effects caused by ultraviolet-B (UV-B)
radiation stress on soybean by increasing the stem length, net photosynthetic
rate, leaf chlorophyll content and reduced the level of active oxygen species and
electrolyte leakage. The rate of transpiration and stomatal conductance also decreased in soybean treated with Si under UV-B radiation which possibly improved water and nutrient storage within plant tissues reinforcing resistance
against radiation effect. Similarly in wheat positive correlations were found with
leaf silicon concentration and total biomass as well as chlorophyll content while
malondialdehyde (MDA) content and production rate of superoxide radical
were negatively correlated with leaf silicon concentration under UV-B stress.
Silicon also enhanced the contents of soluble sugar and phenolic flavonoid
compounds and alleviated the adverse effects of UV-B stress [113]. Accumulation of such flavonoids primarily in the epidermis limits the penetration of UV
radiations and forms the first line of defense during UV stress [114].

7. Conclusion
Thus significant numbers of studies have reported a versatile potentiality of this
metalloid to sustain plants during diverse stresses. Heightened anthropogenic
activities, changing climatic conditions and the emerging pollution crisis have
dismal effects on crop productivity and demands urgency in crop improvement
practices. Imperative aspect for further studies on role of Si in plant biology
would be employing Si in conferring tolerance to abiotic stresses consequently in
environmental remediation. The favourable benefits of Si fertilization by natural
silicates and low-cost industrial by-product sources have the potential to mitigate environmental stresses as well as soil nutrient depletion and can be an alternative to the extensive use of NPK fertilizers for restoring the soil integrity
and maintaining sustainable productivity. Understanding these processes should
form the basis of our future perspectives that would widen our knowledge of
plant adaptation to undesirable environmental conditions and can be used to
increase agricultural yields. Comprehensive analysis is therefore needed to appraise the role of Si in plant biology and acquire in-depth information to explore
the mechanisms of Si mediated alleviation of several stresses. This may be conducive to develop cost effective and environmentally benign agriculture.
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